
 

Stock No Picture Description Insurable          
Value 

211  

A diamond set 5 stone ring. Set with 3 old Eurpoean cut diamonds and 2 old 8 cut diamonds, one measures approx 2.7mm x 

2.5mm, 2 measuring approx 2mm to 2.2mm and 2 measuring 1.3mm and 1.5mm diameter. Estimated total diamond weight 0.17 

metric carat, clarity VS-I2. Colour F/G (one stone assessed as L/M in colour). Grain set into tapering head measuring approx 4mm 

in width, 'D' shaped yellow shank. Tested as 18ct gold and valued accordingly. Gross item weight 3.44 grammes. 
£500.00 

274  
A single cultured pearl bead ring. Pearl measuring approx. 8.8mm light cream background, medium lustre, peg set, white  shank 

with split design fancy shoulders. Shank stamped 18ct (O&A) tested & valued as 18ct white gold. £500.00 

366  
A diamond set ring, centrally set with one round brilliant cut diamond, measuring 3.4mm diameter in part rub over setting with 3 

round brilliant cuts measuring 1mm to 1.5mm diameter in grain settings, polished crossover shank. 18ct gold.  
Approx total diamond weight 0.17 metric carat, colour H/I clarity SI. Gross item weight 2.04 grammes. 

£500.00 

415 
 

A diamond set single stone ring, consisting of a marquise cut diamond measuring 6.10mm x 3.5mm approx depth 1.8mm, 6 claw 

set to Navette shaped white setting to tapering shoulders and plain polished court shaped shank. Hallmarked 18ct white gold, 

London 2001 (MDT). Calculated diamound weight 0.23 metric carat, approx colouor H/I, clarity I2. Gross item weight 2.76 

grammes. 
£500.00 

428 
 

A solitaire diamond ring, set with one oval mixed cut diamond measuring 4.3mm x 3mm x 2.2mm deep in rub over setting, split 

chenier polished shoulders & shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold Birmingham, 2000 (HM). Approx diamond weight 0.18 metric carat, 

colour K/L, clarity SI.Gross item weight 2.31 grammes. 
£500.00 

592  
A square cluster head ring with diamond set shoulders set with 4 princess cut diamonds , measuring  between 1.7mm and 1.8mm 

square. Shoulders set with total of 12 round brilliant cut diamonds measuring between 1.2mm and 1.3mm diameter.  Estimated 

total diamond weight  0.25 metric carat (stamped inside shank) clarity I1, colour G/H invisible claw & channel settings in white & 

yellow, 'D' shaped shank. 18ct gold. Gross item weight 2.85 grammes. 
£500.00 

778 
 

A diamond set cluster ring consisting of a yellow kite shaped panel grain set with 4 rose cut diamonds measuring   1.5mm to 

1.7mm diameter to grooved shoulders & plain polished 'D' shaped shank. Stamped 18ct gold circa 1900. Gross item weight 2.40 

grammes. 
£500.00 

990  

A diamond set cluster ring, centering on an early brilliant cut diamond measuring 3.3mm diameter, depth 1.90mm, rub over set, 

surrounded by 8 old 8 cut diamonds, measuring 1.4mm diameter, to a circular yellow cluster head, split shoulders, court shaped 

shank. Shank made up from a wedding band. (Transposed hallmark) Shank hallmarked 22ct gold London 1881. Calculated total 

diamond weight 0.25 metric carat, approx colour I/J, approx clarity VS/SI. Gross item weight 2.52 grammes. 
£500.00 

1066 
 

An opal & diamond cluster ring, centrally set with a round cabochon cut opal measuring 4.5mm x 1.92mm diameter. Calculated 

opal weight 0.22 metric carat. A surround of 8 single cut diamonds measuring approx 1.0mm to 1.3mm diameter. Estimated 

diamond wieght 0.07 metric carat, clarity and colour assessed as SI and H. White claw settings, diamonds in millegrain decorated 

surrounds, plain polished yellow shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold. Birmingham 1968 (D&P). Gross item weight 2.92 grammes. 
£500.00 

 

1073 

 

A 2-row crossover stone set dress ring, set with 7 round mixed cut cubic zirconia and 1 round brilliant cut diamond, measuring 

approx. 1.7mm, grain set in white to white & yellow shoulders, plain polished shank. Unhallmarked, stamped 750, tested as 18ct 

gold. Estimated total diamond weight 0.02 carat. Gross item weight 4.31 grammes. 
£500.00 



1763 
 

A blue topaz & diamond set dress ring, centering on a pear shaped mixed cut blue topaz, measuring 9mm x 7mm, depth 4.12mm, 

claw set to one side with 8 round brilliant cut diamonds, measuring 1.5mm to 2mm diameter, to a pear shaped yellow cluster 

head, grooved twist shoulders, plain polished "D" shaped cross sectioned shank. Ring hallmarked 9ct gold London import 1988. 

Calculated blue topaz weight 1.89 metric carat. Calculated total diamond weight 0.18 metric carat, approx diamond quality - 

colour I/J, clarity VS. Gross item weight 3.15 grammes. 

£500.00 

1385  

A cultured pearl set floral sprig brooch. 7 round cultured pearls, assessed as Akoya, measuring approx. 5.5mm diameter, colour 

silver white with pink overtones, set to yellow open wire work stylised floral sprig design, reverse with hinged pin & safety roll 

over loop fittings. Brooch 45mm long x maximum of 35mm wide. No hallmark stamped 14k, tested & assessed as 14ct yellow gold 

throughout. Modern. Gross item weight 6.08 grammes. 
£500.00 

826 
 

A round cluster head ring, set with 7 round brilliant cut diamonds measuring between 1.8mm to 2mm diameter. Estimated total 

diamond weight 0.20 metric carat, also marked inside shank, approx. clarity I2, approx. colour H/I. Claw setting in white, cross 

over style grooved decorated shoulders and 'D' shaped white shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold (M UK). Gross item weight 5.30 

grammes. 
£510.00 

989  

A sapphire & diamond set 3 stone ring . Centering on a square trap cut dark blue sapphire, measuring 3.5mm x 3.5mm, depth 

1.7mm, rub over set, flanked to either side by a round brilliant cut diamond, measuring 2.3mm diameter, grain set to white 

illusion style settings, to diamond cut carved white shoulders, plain polished court shaped shank. Stamped 18ct & plat., testing as 

18ct gold & platinum. Calculated sapphire weight 0.23 metric carat. Calculated total diamond weight 0.10 metric carat, approx. 

colour H/I approx. clarity SI. Gross item weight 2.97gms. 

£510.00 

995 
 

A diamond set band, consisting of a plaited effect court shaped cross sectioned yellow band, measuring 4.8mm wide, front grain 

set with 8 cut diamonds and one round brilliant cut diamond, measuring 1.3mm diameter. Hallmarked 18ct yellow gold London 

1990 (A & GL). Calculated total diamond weight 0.09 metric carat. Gross item weight 4.45 grammes. 
£510.00 

1178  
A diamond half eternity ring set with 7 brilliant cut diamonds measuring approx. 2.1mm. Stated weight 0.25 metric carat, clarity 

assessed I2/I3, colour assessed G/H. White claw setting, plain polished white band shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold convention mark 

Birmingham. Gross item weight 2.41 grammes. 
£510.00 

1180 
 

A shell cameo brooch/pendant of head & shoulders of a lady, shell measuring approx 35mm x 25mm, yellow rub over setting, 

with rope decorated border, with brooch & pendant fittings. Hallmarked 9ct gold Birmingham import mark 1989. Pendant 

suspended on a yellow round belcher link necklet chain measuring approx. 455mm in length with bolt ring fastener. 9ct gold. 

Gross item weight 13.43 grammes. 
£515.00 

188  
A pair of stud earings in the form of a stylised shell, each measuring approx 17.3mm x 17mm. Grooved decoration, post and hinged 

omega fittings, plain polished yellow finish. Marked 750, and valued accordingly. Gross item weight 10.91 grammes. £520.00 

663  

A 3 stone ring, centering on old European cut diamond,  measuring  4mm diameter, depth 2.61mm, flanked by one circular mixed 

cut medium colour emerald and one circular mixed cut green garnet topped doublet measuring 3.5mm diameter, all stones claw 

set to yellow rex style settings, tapering shoulders, plain polished 'D' shaped shank. Unmarked tests as 18ct yellow gold. 

Calculated diamond weight 0.27 metric carat, approx colour G/H, clarity I2. Gross item weight 2.07 grammes. 
£520.00 

797 
 

A diamond set 3 stone ring consisting of  3 round brilliant cut diamonds, one measuring 2.7mm and two at 2.4mm diameter, split 

claw & grain set to white curtain style settings to platinum fronted tapering chenier inserted shoulders and plain 'D' shaped cross 

section shank. Stamped 9ct & pt, tests as 9ct gold & platinum, valued accordingly. Signed "Bravingtons" calculaed total diamond 

weight 0.18 metric carat, approx colour H/I clarity SI. Gross item weight 1.95 grammes.  
£520.00 

 

1212  

A ruby & diamond set 3 stone ring, centering on an old 8 cut diamond, measuring 2mm diameter, flanked to either side by a 

circular mixed cut pale to medium colour ruby measuring 2.7mm, all stones star set to yellow gypsy style head, scroll carved 

shoulders. D shaped shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold Chester 1905, sponsor mark partially erased. Calculated diamond wieght 0.05 

metric carat. Gross item weight 2.10 grammes. 
£520.00 



1459  
A diamond & ruby set cluster ring, centering on an 8 cut diamond, measuring 1.7mm dianeter, white  claw set tsurrounded by 5 

navette shaped medium colour rubies, measuring  approx. 4mm x 2.1mm to yellow open work flower cluster head,  to plain 

polished shoulders,  "D" shaped cross sectioned shank.  Stamped 14k, tests as 14ct gold. Calculated total diamond weight 0.02 

metric carat. Gross item weight 3.23 grammes. 
£520.00 

1818 
 

A cultured pearl set necklet consisting of 16 oval cultured freshwater pearl beads, colours alternating white/peach/lilac in colour, 

fully drilled & interspersed with spiral yellow bars. Necklet measures 410mm in length and fastens with a bolt ring. Stamped 585, 

tests as 14ct yellow gold. Gross item weight 5.83 grammes. 
£520.00 

58  
A single stone diamond ring. Set with a round brilliant cut diamond, measuring approx. 3.6mm x 2.27mm. Calculated total 

diamond weight approx 0.18 metric carat, approx. clarity SI, approx colour G to H. White claw setting, plain polished yellow 

shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold Birmingham convention (CJ). Gross item weight 2.06 grammes 
£525.00 

266  
A 3 stone diamond ring, set with 3 brilliant cut diamonds, measuring 2.6mm to 3.6mm diameter, claw settings with chenier tube 

shoulders, plain polished shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold London import MJ.Estimated total diamond weight approx 0.25 metric 

carat, approx clarity SI/I1, approx. colour H/I. Gross item weight 1.68 grammes 
£525.00 

296  
A diamond cluster ring centrally set with a marquise shaped brilliant cut diamond measuring approx 7mm x 3.5mm x 2.61mm, 

calculated weight 0.37 metric carat clarity I2, colour tinted. Surround of 10 round brilliant cut  diamonds,  measuring approx 

1.7mm diameter, estimated total weight 0.20 metric carat, clarity VS-SI, colour G tinted, white claw settings, plain polished yellow 

shank. Hallmarked 9ct gold London 1996 (V&CO). Gross item weight 3.65 grammes. 
£525.00 

930  

A sapphire & diamond 3 stone ring,  Single oval mixed cut medium blue sapphire, centrally set, measuring approx. 5.5mm x 5mm 

x 2.45mm Calculated weight approx 0.57 metric carat. Briliant cut diamond  set to each side measuring approx.  
1.8mm diameter, white claw and illusion style set. Cross over style shoulders, Hallmarked 18ct gold London 1992.  Gross item 

weight 3.24 grammnes. 
£525.00 

982  

A sapphire & diamond set cluster ring, centering on an oval mixed cut dark blue sapphire,measuring 6.06mm x 4.83mm, depth 

2.67mm, white claw set, surrounded by 8 grain set 8 cut diamonds, measuring 1.3mm diameter, to a white fronted oval cluster 

head, tapering chenier inserted yellow sholders, plain polished court shaped shank. Marks worn, testing as 18ct gold. Calculated 

sapphire weight 0.72 metric carat. Calculated total diamond weight 0.10 metric carat, approx colour I/J. Clarity I1/I2. Gross item 

weight 2.30 grammes. 

£525.00 

985  

A diamond set pendant on chain, consisting of a round brilliant cut diamond, measuring 4.05mm to 4.09mm diameter, depth 

2.20mm, 4 claw set to yellow setting, suspending from a grooved 'V' shaped bail, to a filed curb link neck chain, with a length of 

400mm, fastening with a bolt ring. Pendant unmarked 9ct gold London import 1996 (ALO). Calculated diamond weight 0.25 

metric carat, approx colour K/L approx. clarity I1. Gross item weight 4.03 grammes. 
£525.00 

1149  
A single stone diamond ring set with a brilliant cut diamond, measuring approx. 3.91mm diameter. Stated weight 0.25 metric 

carat, clarity assessed I1, colour assessed I. White four claw setting, plain polished white shank. Hallmarked 18ct white gold 

convention mark Birmingham (HPJ) Gross item weight 1.73 grammes. 
£525.00 

1424 
 

A ruby & diamond ring centrally set with 2 rows of oval mixed cut pinkish rubies, 8 in total, measuring approx. 4mm x 3mm.  
Estimaed weight 2.40 metic carat. Border set with a total of 10 x 8 cut diamonds, measuring approx. 1mm diameter.  
Estimated weight 0.05 metric carat, clarity assessed VS-I1, colour assessed H/I. White claw settings polished white shank.  
Hallmarked 9ct gold Sheffield convention mark (PJ). Gross item weight 4.29 grammes. 

£525.00 

 

140  

A 3 stone diamond ring, set with round brilliant cut diamonds, centre measuring approx 2.8mm diameter & 2 measuring approx 

2.2mm diameter. Estimated total diamond weight 0.17 metric carat, approx clarity SI, approx colour G/H. White illusion style 

setting, chenier inserted diamond cut shoulders, plain polished "D" shaped shank, hallmarked 18ct gold Birmingham 1971. Gross 

item weight 2.88 grammes.  
£550.00 



151  
A pair of single stone garnet cufflinks. Each centrally set with a single octagon shaped step cut garnet, measuring approx 13mm x 

10mm with yellow claw setting and key pattern peirced and engraved surround, swivel 'T' bar fittings. Tested and valued as 14ct 

gold. Gross item weight 12.75 grammes. 
£550.00 

298  
A diamond cluster ring. Centrally set with a single cut diamond measuring approx. 1.7mm, surround of 6 single cut diamonds 

measuring approx. 1.5mm. Estimated total diamond weight 0.12 metric carat, clarity VS colour G/H. White grain and millegrain 

settings, plain polished yellow shank. Stamped 18ct and platinum. Gross item weight 2.28 grammes. 
£550.00 

304 
 

A diamond  cluster ring, centrally set with an old brilliant cut diamond measuring approx. 3mm diameter, surround of 8 modern 

brilliant cut diamonds measuring approx 1.7mm. Estimated total diamond weight 0.27 metric carat, clarity SI, colour G-tinted. 

White claw setting, plain polished white shank. Tested & valued as 18ct white gold. Gross item weight 2.45 grammes. 
£550.00 

308  
A double row dress ring set with 6 round mixed cut dark emeralds measuring between 2.2mm and 2.5mm diameter, 6 old  
Swiss/old 8/round brilliant cut diamonds measuring between 1.9mm and 2mm diameter. Estimated total diamond weight 0.17 

metric carat, clarity I2-VS, colour G-L. Beaded settings in yellow 'D' shaped shoulders and shank. 18ct gold. Gross item weight 2.29 

grammes. 
£550.00 

312  

A ladies open faced pocket watch, approx case diameter 35.86mm. Plain polished case, white enamel dial with black Roman 

numerals and Blued hands. Hand wound mechanical movement in servicable condition. Case ref 6286. Case assessed as gold 

plated and valued accordingly. Swiss control marks for 18ct yellow gold, top ring assessed as gold plated. Gross item weight 41.47 

grammes. 
£550.00 

345  
A beaded necklet of faceted colourless round beads. Valued as rock crystal, alternating with twisted wire work links. Marked 9k 

valued as 9ct gold. Gross item weight 19.34 grammes. £550.00 

370  
A diamond set half hoop ring, set with 5 round brilliant cut diamonds measuring between 2.4mm to 2.5mm diameter in raised 

claw settings, plain polisehd shoulders and shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold London (LBLD). Approx total diamojnd weight 0.25 metric 

carat, colour H/I clarity SI. Gross item weight 2.97 grammes. 
£550.00 

 

548  
A victorian style diamond set 5 stone ring, set with 3 old swiss cut diamonds measuring between 2.6mm and 2.4mm diameter and 

2 x 8 cut diamonds measuring approx. 1.7mm diameter. Estimated total diamond weight 0.25 metric carat, clarity VS-I1, colour 

G/H. Beaded settings into tapering band 'D' shaped shoulders & shank. Tested as 18ct yellow gold & valued accordingly. Gross 

item weight 2.77 grammes. 
£550.00 

551  
A diamond & ruby ring set with 9 brilliant cut diamonds (one absent)  measuring from 1.8 mm to 2.5mm diameter, 8 mixed cut 

rubies, measuring 1.7mm diameter to 3mm diameter in claw settings, split cross over style shoulders, plain polished shank. 

Hallmarked 18ct gold Birmingham import 1993 (CJ) Estimated total diamond weight as is 0.23 metric carat, clarity SI, colour K. 

Gross item weight 3.37 grammes. 
£550.00 

954  
A square cluster head ring set with 9 brilliant cut diamonds measuring between 2.4mm and 2.5mm diameter. Estimated total 

diamond weight 0.50 metric carat, marked inside shank,approx clarity I1-I2, approx colour I/J. Claw setting in white with grooved 

decorated surround & raised geometric style shoulders in white & yellow, rectangular sectioned shank.  
Hallmarked 9ct gold, Birmingham (SG). Gross item weight 6.10 grammes. 

£550.00 

984  
A diamond set single stone ring, consisting of a round brilliant cut diamond measuring 3.80mm diameter, depth 2.50mm, 4 claw 

set to circular white collet, tapering yellow shoulders & plain polished heavy "D" shaped cross-sectioned  shank. Hallmarked 9ct 

gold Sheffield 1992 (EFLTD). Calculated diamond weight 0.25 metric carat, approx colour L/M approx. Clarity SI2. Gross item 

weight 2.52 grammes.  
£550.00 



1176  

A 3 stone diamond ring, set with 3 single cut diamonds centre measuring approx. 1.8mm outers measuring 1.3mm estimated 

weight 0.05 metric carat, clarity assessed SI colour G/H. White illusion style setting, plain polished yellow shank with white fancy 

cross over style shoulders. Shank stamped 18ct and plat., testing as 18ct yellow gold & platinum.  Gross item weight 2.71 

grammes. 
£550.00 

1246  
A diamond set 3 stone ring, consisting of 3 round brilliant cut diamonds, one measuring 3.4mm, two measuring 2.7mm diameter, 

claw & grain set to rhodium plated yellow curtain style settings, tapering chenier inserted yellow shoulders, plain polished "D" 

shaped shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold London convention (MJ) calculated total diamond weight 0.25 metric carat (stamped inside 

shank) approx colour G/H, approx. clarity SI2/I1 gross item weight 1.90 grammes. 
£550.00 

1350  
A synthetic blue spinel single stone ring. Round faceted synthetic pale blue spinel measuring approx. 10.4mm x 10.3mm x 5.9mm, 

estimated weight 4.50 metric carat. Yellow 4 claw setting, plain polished disc style surround & collet mount, applied grooved 

shoulders, flat section shank, head 15mm wide, shank 2.5mm wide. Test & valued as 18ct gold. Circa 1960s/70s.  Gross item 

weight 3.10 grammes. 
£550.00 

 

1473 
 

A diamond set half hoop ring consisting of 4 pairs of channel set round brilliant cut diamonds, measuring 1.7mm diameter, 

channel set, interspersed with 3 round brilliant cut brown diamonds, measuring 3.2mm diameter,  between rectangular yellow 

bars, to plain polished shoulders, rounded, rectangular cross sectioned shank. Hallmarked 9ct gold Birmingham 2002 (QVC), 

Calculated total weight for "white" diamonds 0.16 metric carat, approx. colour H/I, approx. clarity SI. Calculated total weight for 

brown diamonds 0.36 metric carat, colour fancy brown, Clarity I2. Gross item weight 1.75 grammes. 

£560.00 

1602 
 

A diamond set single stone ring, consisting of an early brilliant cut diamond measuring 3.3mm diameter, depth 1.88mm, grain set 

to white illusions style setting, to two colour grain decorated shoulders and plain polished 'D' shaped cross section yellow shank. 

Stamped 18ct plat, tests as 18ct and platinum. Caclulated total diamond weight 0.13 carat, approx colour K/L approx clarity VS. 

Gross item weight 2.48 grammes. 
£560.00 

1815 

 

A sapphire & diamond set cluster ring centering on an emerald cut inky blue sapphire measuring 5.6mm x 4.4mm x depth 

2.11mm. White claw set. Surrounded by 14 x 8 cut diamonds measuring 1.5mm in diameter. Claw & grain set to a rectangular 

white cluster head, tapering yellow shoulders and a rounded rectangular cross sectioned shank. Ring hallmarked 9ct gold London 

1982, sponsors DS&Co. Calculated sapphire weight 0.57 metric carat. Calculated total diamond weight 0.21 metric carat, approx. 

diamond quality  - colour J/K, Clarity S1-I1. Gross item weight 1.99 grammes. 

£565.00 

425  

A diamond set cluster ring, set with 25 round brilliant cut diamonds measuring between 1.4mm and 1.5mm diameter in claw 

settings, flanked on either side by 9 tapered baguettes measuring 1.7mm in length in part rub over and claw settings, plain 

polished tapered shoulders and shank. Hallmarked 9ct gold Birmingham 2004 (VC). Approx total diamond weight 0.52 metric 

carat, colour H/I, clarity S1/I2.Gross item weight 4.11 grammes.  
£575.00 

643  
A solitaire ring set with a princess cut diamond measuring 3.7mm diameter x 3.5mm in corner claw setting with plain polished 

shoulders and shank.Marked 14ct gold Estimated total diamond weight 0.26 metric carat Clarity SI/I1, colour H. Gross item weight 

3.28grammes. 
£575.00 

1323 
 

A diamond 3 stone set band  ring. Set with 3 round old cut diamonds, gypsy style bead settings,  centre measuring approx  
2.2mm x 2.2mm x 1.3mm.  (0.05) 2 outer diamonds measuring approx 1.6mm diameter average each. (0.03 in total) Estimated 

total diamond weight 0.08 metric carat, assessed colour H/I, assessed clarity SI. All in one yellow gold band with plain polished 

front, measuring approx. 8mm wide, tapering to leaf embossed patterned shoulders "D" profile shank, measuring approx. 3mm 

wide. Hallmarked 18ct gold Birmingham 1911. Condition excellent. Gross item weight 3.18 grammes. 

£575.00 

1581  
A five stone ring. Centrally set with an old swiss cut diamond, measuring approx 2.5mm x 2.7mm and four old 8 cut diamonds, 

measuring between 2mm and 1.5mm diameter. Estimated total diamond weight 0.17 carat, assessed clarity I1I2, assessed colour 

H/L. Claw setting in whtie, yellow under bezel, knife edge shoulders and 'D' shaped yellow shank. Tests as 18ct gold. Gross item 

weight 2.73 grammes. 
£575.00 

 

1039  
A diamond set half eternity ring, consisting of 6 round brilliant cut diamonds, measuring 2.2mm diameter, grain set to rectangular 

cross sectioned head, plain polished shoulders, 'D' shaped shank, Hallmarked 18ct white gold. London 1988 (DS) Calculated total 

diamond weight 0.24 metric carat, approx. colour F/G, approx clarity SI/I1. Gross item weight 3.43 grammes. 
£580.00 



110  
A 3 stone diamond ring, set with round brilliant cut diamonds,  measuring between  2.6mm diameter & 2.8mm diameter. 

Estimated total diamond weight 0.20  metric carat,  clarity SI/I1, colour G/H and K/L. Claw setting in white, yellow under bezel, 

chenier inserted shoulders, plain polished "D" shaped shank. 18ct gold. Gross item weight 1.48 grammes. 
£585.00 

198  

An emerald & diamond 5 stone ring. A victorian period design set with 3 round mixed cut emeralds, set alternatively with 2 old 

brilliant cut diamonds, 2 emeralds measuring approx 2.5mm and one measuring 3mm, diamonds measuring approx 2.0mm x 

2.2mm. Estimated emerald weight 0.20 metric carat. Estimated diamond weight 0.08 metric carat, clarity VS - SI, colour G/H. 

Yellow grain settings in oval panel shaped head, plain polished yellow shank with engraved carved design side settings. 

Hallmarked 18ct gold, millenium hallmark, Birmingham (DOM). Gross item weight 3.33 grammes. 

£585.00 

1615  
A single row cultured pearl necklet, measuring approx 458mm in length. Sixty one rounds cultured pearls, measuring between 

6mm to 6.3mm diameter, medium cream in colour, pink/green overtones, skin fair/good, lustre good, nacre medium, all knotted 

and fitted with a lezenge shaped clasp, grooved decoration. Clasp tests as 9ct gold. Gross item weight 21.36 grams. 
£585.00 

1848 
 

An emerald & diamond set half hoop ring, consisting of 4 circular mixed cut medium colour emeralds, measuring 2.8mm 

diameter, interspersed with 3 round  brilliant cut diamonds, measuring  2.8mm diameter, all stones claw set to   a rhodium plated 

yellow half hoop,  plain polished yellow shoulders, "D" shaped cross sectioned shank. Ring hallmarked 18ct gold Birmingham 

1989, sponsors GJ. Calculated total emerald weight 0.24 metric carat. Calculated total diamond weight 0.24 metric carat, approx. 

diamond quality - colour H/I, clarity I1/I2. Gross item weight 2.36 grammes. 

£590.00 

278  
A single row of 103 cultured pearl beads,  measuring approx 3.45mm to 7.43mm strung to a box section clasp set with marcasites. 

Stamped sterling, valued as silver. Pears with light cream backround,  medium nacre, medium lustre, slightly offround in shape, 

good match. Gross item weight 13.64 grammes. 
£595.00 

427  
A solitaire diamond ring, set with one round brilliant cut diamond measuring 4mm diameter in beaded coronet setting  split 

polished shoulders & shank. Marked 18ct/plat valued as 18ct gold & platinum Approx diamond weight 0.25 metric carat, cognac 

in colour clarity I1. Gross item weight 1.89grammes. 
£595.00 

15  

A diamond set single stone ring, consisting of a princess cut diamond measuring 3.51mm x 3.47mm, approx depth of 2.6mm, 4 

claw set to square white setting, tapering yellow shoulders & plain polished 'D' shaped shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold Birminmgham 

conention (M(UK)), inscribed Millenium mark. Calculated total diamond weight 0.29 metric carat (inscribed inside shank), colour 

J/K, clarity SI2. Gross item weight 3.05grammes. 
£600.00 

 

356  

A garnet & cultured pearl cluster ring, centrally set with an octagan shaped step cut dark garnet, measuring approx. 8mm x 8mm 

x 5.75mm. Calculated weight approx 3.78 metric carat. Surround of 16 cultured pearl beads, measuring approx.  
2.5mm diameter, yellow claw settings, plain polished yellow shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold London import mark 1994 (PG). Gross 

item weight 7.03 grammes. 
£600.00 

975  

A ruby & diamond set 3 stone ring, centering on an oval mixed cut dark coloured ruby, measuring 3.2mm x 2.7mm depth 

1.31mm, flanked to either side by an old european cut diamond, measuring 2.2mm diameter, all stones carre set to wave 

patterned head, plain polished court shaped shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold London 1896, makers BD Co. Calculated total diamond 

weight 0.10 metric carat, approx. colour G/H approx. clarity SI. Gross item weight 3.84 grammes. 
£600.00 

1286  
An opal set dress ring centering on an oval cabochon cut crystal opal with a blue/green play of colour,  measuring approx. 

15.4mm x 7.1mm depth 7.77mm, mill grain set to an oval twisted rope decorated yellow mount, split shoulders and a rounded 

rectangular cross sectioned shank. Ring hallmarked 9ct gold Birmingham convention. Calculated opal weight 4.70 metric carat. 

Gross item weight 3.34 grammes. 
£600.00 

1332  

A shell cameo ring set with an oval shell cameo carved in white relief with the head & shoulders of a classical goddess, tan brown 

coloured background, cameo measuring approx 25mm x 20mm, yellow rub over mount setting, saw tooth patterned edge 

integral to a wirework oval mount, applied leaf shaped shoulders to a yellow broad "D" profile shank, measuring approx. 2,5mm 

wide x 1.7mm deept. Unhallmarked, tests as 9ct yellow gold, assessed as late Victorian, circa 1950's/1960's yellow gold mount & 

shape. Gross item weight 8.60 grammes. 

£600.00 



1455  
An open faced pocket watch, dia measuring approx 30mm diameter black roman numerals blued steel hands,  polished case, back 

cover with engraved monogram. Case Hallmarked 18ct gold Birmingham 1901 (JR) Watch has three quarter plate English lever  

movement, numbered 10674, signed "Wright & Craighead". Gross item weight 47.42 grammes. 
£600.00 

1517  

A tourmaline & diamond set cluster ring, centering on an oval mixed cut pale to medium green tourmaline measuring  
5.92mm x 3.5mm, depth 3.03mm, white claw set & surrounded by 10 x 8 cut diamonds measuring 1.1mm diameter, claw & grain 

set to oval white cluster head to trefoil shoulders & plain polished court shaped cross section shank.  Hallmarked 18ct white gold 

Birmingham 1980, sponsors B & S. Calculated tourmaline weight 0.46 metric carat. Calculated total diamond weight 0.08 metric 

carat. Gross item weight 3.36 grammes. 

£610.00 

125  

A three stone ring, cxentrally set with a round brilliant cabachon cut medium blue saphire, measuring 4mm diameter, depth 

2.75mm. Calculated saphire weight 0.48 metric carat. Two round brilliant cut diamonds measuring between 2.7mm and 2.8mm 

diameter. Estimated total diamond weight 0.15 metric carat, clarity VS, colour F/G. Rub over setting into yellow tapering band 

measuring approx, 7mm at front, tapering down to approx 2mm at back. Hallmarked 18ct gold London 1986. Gross item weight 

3.41 grammes. 

£620.00 

169  
A 3 stone diamond ring. Set with 3 round brilliant cut diamonds, measuring approx. 2.9mm to 3mm diameter, claw set to white 

rex style setting, tapering twist yellow shoulders, plain polished "D" shaped shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold Sheffield 1993 (B&RE). 

Approx total diamond weight 0.33 metric carat, approx colour I/J approx. clarity SI. Gross item weight 2.83 grammes. 
£620.00 

996  
A diamond set single stone ring, consisting of a round brilliant cut diamond, measuring 4.2mm diameter, depth 2.56mm, claw set 

to white illusion style setting, tapering chenier inserted yellow shoulders, plain polished 'D' shaped shank. Hallmarked 9ct gold 

Sheffield convention (GA). Calculated diamond weight 0.28 metric carat, guaranteed minimum 0.25 (stamped inside shank), 

approx. colour K/L approx. clarity SI1. Gross item weight 2.55 grammes.  
£620.00 

1253  
A single stone ring consisting of an oval mixed cut medium colour ruby, measuring 10mm x 7.9mm depth 5.24mm rub over set to 

part plain polished/part bark textured gypsy style head, plain polished 'D' shaped cross sectioned shank. Hallmarked 9ct gold 

Birmingham 2007 (DK) Calculated ruby weight 3.81 metric carat. Gross item weight 7.38 grammes. 
£620.00 

 

1715 
 

A lady's half hunter fob watch. Yellow case, front cover with blue roman numerals on pink background, white enamelled dial 

unsigned, with black roman numerals. Case stamped 14k, with Swiss control marks, numbered 830346. Inner cover is yellow 

metal, key wind movement with cylinder escapement, case measuring approx. 30mm diameter. Circa 1900. Gross items weight 

23.68 grammes. 
£625.00 

1316 
 

An Edwardian diamond and ruby  5 stone boat head  ring. Centre cushion shaped mixed cut ruby measuring approx 3.9mm x 

3.7mm x 2.3mm, weighing 0.30 metric carat estimated.  2 outer round mixed cut rubies measuring approx. 3.1mm average , 

weighing total of  0.30 metric carat estimated, colour pinkish red, good overall colour distribution, slight wear to facets. 2 round 

old brilliant cut diamonds, measuring approx. 2.0mm average diameter each, weighing total of 0.06 metric carat estimated, 

assessed colour I/J, assessed clarity SI1. Carved claw settings all in one to grooved and domed shoulders tapering to yellow gold 

'D' profile shank, measuring 2.5mm wide. Hallmarked 18ct gold Chester, dated letter E 1905 (WJH). Condition very good. Gross 

item weight 3.14 grammes. 

£625.00 

1715 
 

A lady's half hunter fob watch. Yellow case, front cover with blue roman numerals on pink background, white enamelled dial 

unsigned, with black roman numerals. Case stamped 14k, with Swiss control marks, numbered 830346. Inner cover is yellow 

metal, key wind movement with cylinder escapement, case measuring approx. 30mm diameter. Circa 1900. Gross item weight 

23.68grammes. 
£625.00 

1619  
A single stone ring. Consisitng of an emerald cut pale aquamarine, measuring 8.43mm x 6.63mm, depth 5.83mm, four claw set to 

rectangular yellow mount, tapering shoulders, 'D' shaped shank, stamped 18k, testing as 18ct yellow gold, and valued accordingly. 

Calculated aquamarine weight 2.14 metric carat. Gross item weight 3.35 grammes.  
£640.00 

8  

A ruby & diamond half set  hoop ring, consisting of 5 oval mixed cut pale to medium colour rubies measuring from 3.5mm x 

3.5mm to 4.8mm x 3.7mm, interspersed with 4 pairs of round brilliant cut diamonds measuring 1.8mm diameter, all stones claw 

& grain set to yellow head, plain polished shoulders and 'D' shaped shank. Unmarked, tested as 18ct yellow gold and valued 

accordingly. Estimated total diamond weight 0.16 metric carat, colour M/medium tinted brown. clarity I1/I2. Gross item weight 

3.16 grammes. 

£650.00 



65 
 

A half hoop ring. Set with five square mixed cut meduim blue saphires measuring between 2.9mm and 2.7mm square. Estimated 

total saphire weight 0.70 metric carat. Channel setting white, interspaced by six 8 cut diamonds measuring approx 1.5mm 

diameter, Estimated total diamond wight 0.08 metric carat. Beaded settings in white, white 'D' shaped shank. Marked 18ct and 

valued accordingly. Gross item weight 3.70 grammes.  
£650.00 

248  
A diamond set wedding band,  centre yellow panel with white border and set with 3 princess cut diamonds, measuring approx. 

2mm. Estimated total diamond weight 0.18 metric carat, clarity assessed  VS, colour assessed G/H. Rub over settings, ring measures 

approx. 4.3mm wide, plain polished finish. Hallmarked 18ct gold London 2003 (S). Gross item weight 6.12 grammes. 
£650.00 

 

303  
A pair of Jade earings. Each with Bonbe shaped drops and floral carving, light and mid green mottled coloration, suspended from 

yellow trace link chain with screw fittings for non pierced ears. Stamped 9c, tested and valued as 9ct gold. Gross item weight 3.96 

grammes. 
£650.00 

588  
 A single stone ring, set with round brilliant cut diamond mesuring approx 3.6mm x 3.7mm. Estimated diamond weight 0.22 

metric carat, clarity I2 colour F/G. Claw setting in white, chenier inserted shoulders, plain polished 'D' shaped shank.  
Hallmarked 18ct gold London convention. Gross item weight 1.69 grammes. 

£650.00 

765  

A diamond set single stone ring consisting of an early brilliant cut diamond measuring 3.8mm diameter, depth 1.89mm star set to 

white illustion style setting to millegrain decorated arrow head shaped shoulders, plain polished yellow 'D' shaped cross section 

shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold Birmingham 1964 (WEG). Signed "Halo". Calculated diamond weight 0.17 metric carat, approx colour 

K/L clarity VS1. Gross item weight 2.70 grammes.  
£650.00 

798  
A diamond set single stone ring consisting of a round brilliant cut diamond measuring 3.6mm to 3.7mm diameter, depth 2.08mm, 

star set to white illustion style setting, tapering chenier inserted yellow shoulders and plain polished 'D' shaped shank. Stamped 

18ct and plat, tests as 18ct gold, setting tests as platinum fronted. Calculated diamond weight 0.17 metric carat, approx colour 

H/I clarity  SI2. Gross item weight 2.28 grammes. 
£650.00 

879  18ct yellow gold shank, white metal setting. Centre diamond approx 0.23 ct. & 2 outer diamonds approx. 0.10ct each. All 

diamonds old cut assessed as H/I VS2. Gross item weight 2.8 gms. £650.00 

941  
A diamond set ring with 9 baguette/tapering baguette cut diamonds measuring 1.5mm and 2mm length. Estimated total diamond 

weight 0.30 metric carat, approx clarity VS, approx colour F/G. Channel setting in yellow 'D' shaped shoulders & shank. Marked 

750,  18ct gold, valued accordingly. Gross item weight 4.11 grammes. 
£650.00 

1116  A diamond set signet ring. 3 rows of brilliant cut diamonds,  9 in total measuring approx 2.5mm. Estimated weight 0.45 metric 

carat, clarity assessed I1/I2, colour assessed H/I. white claw settings, plain polished yellow shank with white & yellow fluted 

shoulders. Hallmarked 9ct gold convention mark Sheffield (AG) Gross item weight 4.56grammes 
£650.00 

1152  

A diamond cluster ring, centrally set with a brilliant cut diamond measuring approx. 2.8mm diameter, a surround of 8 single cut 

diamonds measuring approx 1.5mm, each shoulder with a single cut diamond, measuring approx. 1.3mm. Estimated total 

diamond weight for ring approx. 0.25 metric carat, brilliant cut diamonds clarity & colour asessed VS/G, single cut diamonds 

clarity and colour assessed SI-I2/H-I. White grain and mille grain settings with plain polished yellow shank. 9ct yellow gold with 

18ct yellow & white gold head. Gross item weight 2.51 grammes. 

£650.00 

1199  A single stone ring, set with a cut cornered rectangular mixed cut pale citrine measuring approx. 17.88mm x 13.1mm, depth 

8.44mm. Calculated citrine weight 3.65 metric carat.  Claw setting in yellow,  applied petal shaped shoulders and 'D' shaped 

yellow shank. 9ct gold. Gross item weight 7.76 gms. 
£650.00 



1386  
A cultured pearl single stone ring. Round cultured pearl, assessed as Akoya, measuring approx. 7.5mm diameter, colour  white 

with pink and green overtones. Lustre good yellow cup  & post settings. White leaf shaped supports to shoulders, yellow 'D' 

section shank, 2.5mm wide. No hallmark, tested & assesed as 18 ct gold. Gross item weight 2.11 grammes. 
£650.00 

 

1414  
A single stone citrine dress ring., comprising an oval mixed cut citrine, individually red gold gypsy set measuring approx. 10mm x 

8mm x 4.60mm. Approx weight 2.26 metric carat. Tapered  plain polished shoulders and 'D' shaped shank. Part hallmarked 9ct 

red  gold Birmingham. Gross item weight 5.76 grammes. 
£650.00 

1415  
An amethyst & cultured pearl dress ring, comprised of 7  round mixed cut amethysts all individually 4 claw set, one in the middle 

of a cultured pearl cluster, others on the outside in scroll motif petals measuring approx. 2.9mm to 3mm. approx. weight 0.52 

metric carat. Set in the cluster are 6 half cultured pearls, side claw set,  measuring approx. 3mm, basket setting, plain polished 

shank.  Hallmarked 9ct yellow gold London Assay office 1968. Gross item weight 4.92 grammes. 
£650.00 

1533 

 

An Edwardian peridot and seed pearl set pendant and chain. Scrolling foliate design measuring 25mm x 23mm, centres on an oval 

mixed cut peridot measuring 6.1mm x 4mm, grain set with 20 split seed pearls measuring 1.3mm to 2mm diameter and 

additionally claw set with 6 circular mixed cut peridots measuring 2.5mm diameter. Pendant suspends a pear shaped dropper 

millegrain set with a pear shaped mixed cut peridot measuring 5mm x 3mm. Suspending from a "V" shaped bail grain set with 2 

split seed pearls measuring 1.5mm to 1.8mm diameter, suspending from fetter & oval belcher link neck chain, presumed 

contemporary with pendant, measuring 440mm in length fastening with half solid bolt ring. Pendant stamped 9ct H & W, valued 

as 9ct gold, chain stamped 9ct. Both pendant & chain circa 1900 to 1910. Gross item weight 4.39 grammes. 

£650.00 

1587  

A diamond set three stone ring. Consisting of three swiss cut diamonds, measuring one at 2.6mm and two at 2.2mm diameter, 

stones grain set to illusion style settings to grain decorated white shoulders and plain polished yellow court shaped cross section 

shank. Tests as 18ct gold, settings and shoulders testing as platinum fronted and valued accordingly.  
Calculated total diamond weight 0.13 metric carat, approx colour I/J, clarity VS. Gross item weight 2.84 grammes. 

£650.00 

1748 
 

A sapphire & diamond set cluster ring, centering on an oval mixed cut inky blue sapphire,measuring 6.5mm x 2.30mm, depth 

2.30mm, white claw set, surrounded by 16,  8 cut diamonds, measuring 1.5mm diameter, claw & grain set to white cluster head, 

tapering shoulders, each grain set with 3 x 8 cut diamonds, measuring 1.3mm diameter, to a plain polished court shaped cross 

sectioned shank.  Ring Hallmarked 9ct gold London 1989, makers mark DS&Co. Calculated sapphire weight 0.70 metric carat. 

Calculated total diamond weight 0.30 metric carat, approx diamond quality - colour J/K/L. clarity VS. Gross item weight 3.45 

grammes. 

£655.00 

337  
A single stone diamond ring. A brilliant cut diamond measuring approx. 3.76mm x 2.25mm, calculated diamond weight 0.20 

metric carat, clarity VS, colour H/I. White 4 claw setting raised on a 'D' shaped polished white band. Stamped 750, valued as 18ct 

white gold. Gross item weight 3.53 grammes. 
£675.00 

552  
A solitaire ring set with a brilliant cut diamond measuring 4mm diameter in 4 claw setting with 3 brilliant cut diamonds to each 

shoulder measuring 1.3mm diameter in channel setting, plain polished shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold Sheffield 1993 (EF LTD). 

Estimated total diamond weight 0.29 metric carat, clarity VS colour G. Gross item weight 2.36 grammes. 
£675.00 

976  

A diamond set cluster ring centering on a round brilliant cut diamond measuring 2.5mm diameter, surrounded by 6 round brilliant 

cut diamonds, measuring 1.7mm diameter, all stones grain set to white circular flower cluster head, tapering yellow shoulders, 

plain polished 'D' shaped cross sectioned shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold Birmingham 1988 (HAN). Calculated total diamond weight 

0.18 metric carat, colour F/G, approx clarity SI. Gross item weight 3.21 grammes. 
£675.00 

1662 
 

A diamond & ruby half eternity ring. 3 brilliant cut diamonds & 2 round mixed cut pinkish rubies, set alternately, diamonds 

measuring approx. 2.0mm to 2.1mm Estimated weight 0.10 metric carat, clarity assessed SI, colour assessed G/H. Rubies 

measuring approx. 2.1mm diameter. Estimated weight 0.12 metric carat. White claw setting, polished yellow shank.  
Stamped KK750, testing & valued as 18ct gold. Gross item weight 2.99 grammes.  

£675.00 

1673 
 

A sapphire & diamond seven stone half eternity ring. Channel set front, containing a total of 4 round mixed cut blue sapphires, 

measuring approx. 2.4mm to 2.5mm diameter, weighing total 0.25 carat, estimated colour slightly violetish, mid to dark blue, 

minor inclusions. 3 round brilliant cut diamonds, measuring approx. 24mm diameter average each, weighing total of 0.15 carat, 

estimated assessed colour H/I, assessed clarity SI1/SI2. The all in one plain polished yellow gold band, 3.7mm tapering to "D" 

profile shank. 1.6mm wide. Hallmarked 9ct gold London import mark 1991, sponsors mark LBLD. Gross item weight 1.55 

grammes. 

£675.00 

 



1592 
 

A diamond set half hoop ring, consisting of fifteen rounds brilliant cut diamonds measuring 1.7mm diameter, channel set to 

grooved yellow head and rounded rectangular cross section shank. Hallmarked 9ct yellow gold, Birmingham convention. 

Calculated total diamond weight 0.27 metric carat, 0.25 guarunteed minimum weight stamped on inside, apporox colour I/J 

approx clarity I1-I2. Gross item weight 4.85 grammes.  
£675.00 

413  
A diamond set signet ring consisting of oval head pave set with 10,  8 cut diamonds, measuring 2mm to 2.2mm diameter, to plain 

polished shoulders and heavy 'D' shaped shank. 18ct yellow gold (rhodium plated). Calculated total diamond weight 0.32 metric 

carat, approx colour H/I, approx clarity SI. Gross item weight 3.81 grammes. 
£680.00 

707  

A gents signet ring, rectangular head measuring approx 17.8mm x 11.2mm, invisibly set with a round brilliant cut diamond 

measuring approx 4mm diameter, depth 2.2mm. Calculated total diamond weight 0.23 metric carat, clarity SI, colour G/H. 

Invisibly set in yellow, rectangular sectioned shoulders & shank. Hallmarked 9ct gold Sheffield 1993 (EF LTD). Gross item weight 

11.85 grammes. 
£680.00 

979  

A diamond set 2 stone ring, consisting of 2 early brilliant cut diamonds, measuring 3.2mm diameter, split claw set to a rhodium 

plated, 2 stone setting, to tapering twist yellow shoulders, plain polished court shaped cross sectioned shank. Hallmarked 9ct gold 

London 1990 (A&GL) Calculated total diamond weight 0.26 metric carat, approx colour I/J, approx clarity SI2/I1. Gross item weight 

2.62 grammes. 
£680.00 

1522  
A pearl set single stone ring consisting of a cultured blister pearl measuring 13.5mm diameter, rub over set to circular yellow 

collet to grooved shoulders & heavy 'D' shaped cross section shank, tests as 18ct yellow gold. Gross item weight 4.47 grammes. £680.00 

226  
A diamond solitaire ring set with a princess cut diamond, measuring approx. 3.5mm square, claw & tension set between yellow 

shoulders, plain polished shank. 18ct yellow gold. Estimated total diamond weight approx. 0.25 metric carat, assessed clarity SI, 

assessed colour K/L. Gross item weight 1.79 grammes. 
£695.00 

637  
A 3-stone diamond ring set with oval brilliant cut diamonds,  measuring between  3.5mm  x 2.8mm and 3.5mm x 2.7mm. 

Estimated total diamond weight approx. 0.33 metric carat, approx clarity SI/VS, approx colour H/I/J/K.  White rub over setting, 'D' 

shaped shoulders & shank. 18ct gold. Gross item weight 2.69 grammes.  
£695.00 

 


